A Level English Literature Unit 3: Poetry

Knowledge Organiser
Section A Part (i) Questions
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The Merchant’s Prologue and
Tale,
Geoffrey Chaucer (Cambridg
e University Press)

In each of the extracts you ha
ve selected:
• check the meaning and yo
ur understanding of obscur
e language e.g. “trowe”
line 4; “cursedeness” line 27
; “ragerye” line 635
• look for image or languag
e patterns e.g. “brustles”; ”u
nsofte”; “sharpe”; “brere”
in lines 612-613; or “feend”;
“malice”; “crueltee” in lines 7-1
3
• consider the tone of langu
age choices and how this m
ight be augmented by
effects such as punctuation
, rhyme and metre
• think about the ways in wh
ich the reader is guided to m
ake judgements about
the presentation of characte
rs through implicit meanings
• decide how interactions be
tween characters are used to
create dramatic effects
and to reveal Chaucer’s ideas
and attitudes
• Consider the ways in which
Chaucer allows the characte
r and concerns of the
narrator to emerge in the Ta
le
• Look for evidence of poss
ible ironies and implicit cont
radictions e.g the
repetition of “fresshe May” (is
she not deeply tainted?) or th
e description of
Januarie as a “worthy Knight
“ – is he not selfish, predato
ry and abusive?

 

USE ONLY THE SPECIFIED
EDITION:
Cambridge University Press
(ISBN: 978-1316615645).

Choose two topics from your list of approaches and
write the first 100 words of a response to both.
Take careful note of the ways in which you shape
your response differently but relevantly (from the
very start)
in each case. If you have a study partner ask for com
ments on your work. If you are working alone, leav
e your
responses for 24 hours and then see what improve
ments you could make.

Do
•
•
•
•

start directly and relevantly
look for patterns of language and imagery
make and support points succinctly
use technical terminology for economy and
to demonstrate
understanding/appreciation
• take care with your expression and jud
ge the impact of
your own language. For instance, see how
important wellchosen adverbs are in the following: “Tellin
gly, May’s feelings
about the antics on her wedding night are
left unspoken” or
“ Despite her husband’s bluster, Proserpin
e shows herself
to be the real force in her relationship wit
h Pluto as she
authoritatively claims the last word in the
ir debate.”

Don’t
• start at the first line and work through
• write descriptively or narratively
• write lengthy and redundant
introductions e.g. “ This narrative
poem from the Canterbury Tales by
Geoffrey Chaucer…”
• make extended references to context
• try to take account of other readings
• use overlong quotations or copy out
large portions of the text
• use technical terms descriptively and
for their own sake.

